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purchased the car in June of t998 from what I would
describe as a real "Ford" man who stated that it was a'Very rate" car. It has the
original 428,4 valves per cylinder, non-ram air engine which was rebuilt and
reslored in 1998. It also includes the GT equipment grouP, select shift C-6
transmission; 3:50 traction lock differential; power front disc brakes; interior
decor group; tinted glass and color keyed racing mirrors. The car was originally
soldto-aPittsburghdealerinApril 28,of 7969. OnJune 1.6of thatyearthefirst
owner purchased the car and I have not been able to locate that person. In
August of 1973 it was sold to Jim Ruhling; then to Louis Scandral in 1986.
Lor]ie did have the original Champagne Gold stripped and repainted a "sunset
red" from the Radian.J II hn" of PPG paints in 1988. With the exception of the
rear bumper and valance, all body panels are original and the car has never been
damaged. In the fall of 1988 Randy Delisio of Lyons New York restored the
engine bay; front suspension and rear end along with rebuilding the engine_to a
.oi.outt tondition. Over 203 hours of work was performed by Randy. Jerry
Heasley wrote an article about my car, which appeared in the October L998
issue oi Mustang and Fords. He states that it is one of sixteen Coupes in the
Cobra Jet Registry and a GT on top of it. So far I have personally been able to
locate onlyfourothers inthe U.S."

Bud writes: "l

h""" y"*"*featured onanupcomingcover, send apicture alonSwilh a one'paragraphwrite-up
tolheGihtCNewsletter,c/o BethAnnBridy, erS tadmarAvenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15237-1821. Your
picture will be retumed, and you'll also get a color version of the coverpossiblysuitabls fs1 framin& or
T"

at least for your scraPbook!

MEMBER
WELCOME! NEWAvenue,
Pittsburgh,PALS2L6 (4L213M-3437
Marc & t-aurie Bean, t7O8 Potomac

mbean71111@aol.com 1966 Mustang Fastback, Maroon/Bl ack, 289, Roadworlhy.

ffiC

- All Ford Powered Show

Plans for the car show are proceeding. It will be
held on Sunday, Jne25,2000 at McCrackin Ford'
To make this year's event a huge success' your
cooperation is necessaryto help out on committees'
The following isa list of the committees:

In addition to these committees, help is needed for

parking, 50/50 raffle, chinese auction, day of
registration, food and bake sale booths and our own
booth, setup and teardown.
Sign up at the meetings or call Roberta or Bob
Kacinkoat:
Bob's page r z (412]. 660-8643

Bake Sale
Doorprizes
Food
Judging
Setup

Home: (4L21247-0777
orleave a message on ourmachine.
Sorry, no E-Mail yet (E-Still broke from Christnas)

carshow;!?if,ff#!l;

The GOOD, the BAf), and the UGLY
There are special
interest groups in the
public that are not
particularly friendlY to
car hobbyists. Mbst are

well intentioned, but
their bottom line is
trsually controlling some

else's life or propertY
through laws, taxes, or
public media pressure.
Hereis an excerPt from
the fuizona Automobile
Hobbiest Council:

Venfura, the in-Yourface ex-wrestler now
Governor, told the
EPA to take their
emissions test and
shove it because theY
won't be testing no

more!

(Ed

should

note:

do

PA
a

cost/benefit study of
our"inspection" law)

The BAD: Oregon

House Bill 3217
intends to immediatelY

The GOOD:

Jesse

prohibit

the

registration of any
restored "totaled"
vehicle built before

"illegal nuisances" and
petroleum based auto
supplies as dangerous

, AND as of products requiring
January 1st, 2010, handling by special
the Haz-Mat Squads. Ea
prohibit
registration of ALL note: No more
1981

vehicles made before
1981. (Ed note:
There will be lots of

ponies for sale in
Oregon if this one

changing

oil yourself

and no oil or

lube
products available at

your nearest AUTO
Zonel)

passes)

-Denny Kauset,

The UGLY: Illinois law
now labels in-op's as

IRCCC Representative

GPMC MEETINGS
Board of Directors: Third Wednesday of each month. Held at Krng'sRestaurant at Northtowne
welcome!
Square Shopping Center, Gibsonia, Route I at Route 910, 7:30 PM. NI membets
KING'S
General tvtembe"ship: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30 PM. october thru April at
RESTAURAM g1TTreeport Road, Haimarville. Off Route 28-Harmarville Exit, to the 2nd light
From the PA
at Freeport Rd. (Ames) tuin left,2more lights, located on the left behind McDonalds.
TumpiL, take Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South towards Pittsburgh, turn right at 1st light,
U"nina fU.Donald's. Maythru September at Roosevelt Grove in North Park.

News

GPMC General Memb€rship Meeting Minutes .February 2,2OOO

The Februiry 2"o General Membership meeting of the Greo,tet Pittsburgh
Mustang CIub uros called to order by President Duane Lashua at 7:5O PMThere.ttere 3O members PresentCoalition for Auto Robertafor committee
Duane introduced
Judges
MCA Drector, Bob Repair Equity sign up sheets.
and welcomed new
repr esentative, are needed for both
members Marc Bean Kacinko announced
and Ford
and Ben Thomas at that GPMC is working reported on Horlse Bill Mustangs
classes. It is not
the new meeting site toward the MCA L999 and 2004.
necessary to be a
Presidents Club
in Harmarville.
judge
Tri River Car Club
Council representative

Award. MCA National

Activities Director

into the

announced dates of
upcoming events.
(See Cruise Corner)
Terry would like to
encourage old and

events include Terry Silliman
Mustangs

Denny Kauser

Millennium in Vrginia

Simmen, President of
the TRCCC and Mce
President Chris Doyle.
Chris spoke of the
earb formation of the

North Carolina new members to
September 1-3. See participate in club
Bob for registration activities. Hugh

introduced June

Beach, May t2-L4
and the 2000 Grand
National in Raleigh,

to
MCA certified
judge the Ford classes.

Beth Ann Brady is
chairing Ford Carlisle
and says there are t7
club cars registered for
the eventat this time.

Pittsburgh Vintage

Prix
McCarron, GPMC Grand
club and June forms. The MCA has Website
BetsY
Webmaster chairperson
highlighted the redesigned their has agreed
to add a Beyer reported that

legislative issues the
Council has been
involved with.

Ti'easurer Thelma

Medley gave the
financial report.

Judy Kauser,
Membership Director,

distributed

membership cards
and directories to all
present. Membership
cards will be mailed
with the newsletter to
all not present. The
club received 5 new
inquires from the web

site and 2

new

website.

photo gallery of club

Tom Cavataio is
resigning the position

of

Merchandise

Director. (Great job,
Tom!) A motion was
made and carried to
increase the stamP
shirt order to six

dozen.

The

membership is

reminded that they
may purchase white

club shirts at cost.

Thelma Medley will be

taking over as
Merchandise Director.

Gary White,

members. Total

L-egislative Council of

membership stands at
L11.

representative and the

Motor Vehicles

members cars

to the

website. First names
only of club members
will be used with the

photos. Members

wishing to participate
should send or e-mail
photosto Hugh.

the PVGP is talking to
Dennis Gauge host of
the popular TV show "
My Classic Car", with

hopes that he will

choose the PVGP as a

possible shoot site.
Registrations for the
PVGP will be a',railable
in March.

Car Show 2000
Chairperson, Roberta
Kacinko has sent a

letter of intent to

Terry Silliman won
half of $37.00 in the
50/50raffle.

McCrackin Ford. The

Autism Society of
Pittsburgh and
Allegheny Valley
School has been
selected as the
benefactor of the car
show proceeds. See

The meeting was
adjoumed at 9:10 PM.

-Michelle Silliman
Secretary

EPMC NetYr

MCA NEWS - February 2OOO

As of this writing, our club's application for the 7999 MCA Presidentb
Award is being finalized for submission to the National Club. As long as
euerything is kosher, our club should receitte the autard.
including financiallY. Inn - Welland, Ontario. This year, 63 of 109
The "Mustangsintothe

Millennium" National
Show in Virginia Beach
is coming on May L2-t4,
2000 at the Virginia
Beach Pavilion. The

host hotel is

Sites have reoPened
with the addition of

Pigeon Forge,

Tennessee and a standalonemuseutn.

the

Final details on MCA's

DoubleTiee Hotel (757)
422-8900. Ifyouneeda
show flyer, see the

Mustang Times or
contact me for a copy.

Also, do informal
camr\ran is being planned

to the show with a
COI{VERGING SffE at
Breezewood. PA. Stay
tuned for further details.

Mustang Museum
update - Kevin Marti
Marti Auto Works), of
Phoenix Arizona is now

new judging rulebook
should be available
shortly. Now that we
inthe dead of winter,
this is an excellent time
to take the Street and
Daily Driven Certifted
Tests. Anyone wishing
to be a certified judge or
has questions regarding
'the rules should see me
at the meetings or make
contactbyphone.

spearheading the efforts.
He is to meet with Ford
Executives this month on
obtaining the ongoing

backing of Ford,

are

Can-Am Cruise
2000, JtVT-9,Niagara
Falls, Canada. AnYone
that is going and staYing
overnight can reserve a
room at the Comfort

RITA

Call

(587"1

increase. For those
who are not membersof
the MCA, I encourage
you to join and the
benefits are many. See
me at the meetings or
call for an application
and I will get you one
ASAP.

Canadian rate of
$ZS.OO (approximately
$SZ.OO US as of Feb. 8)
+ taxes. Only 11 rooms
remain reserved, so get

themsoon.
Ford's "Mustang Club

Center"

of our members

arenowmembersof the
MCA, a very nice

VINCELETTE at (905)
7324811and mention
the "Niagara Classic
Mustang Club" for a

in their April

See you at the meetings.

1999 newslette r
a lot more

promised

-Bob Kacinko,
National McADirector

with new content.
Hewever, iJ has
temporarily stalled.

Sources say it should
resurneshortly.

Finally, last year's
membership showed
thatonly35of 83(427"1
of our members were
members of the MCA.

Club pre-registration form. $25 allows two adults into the show all 3 days.
Form must be received 0n 0r betore May 1, 2000.
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TRCCC N€WS
GPNIC

(rri Biverc car crub councn)

will kick off the Tri Riuers Car Club Council's Quaker Steak and

Lube car cruise secson on Nlemorial weekend, May 28. TRCCC is trying to
get the seglson extended to the amount of dates held at Quaker Steak &
Lube at the Point in North Fayette last yean
Stay tuned and maybe we will get another date.
This is a great opportunity for our members in the
south and west to participate in a club activity. Call
Terry Silliman to volunteer to help with parking,
selling 50/50 etc.
June Simmen and Chris Doyle of the TRCCC
gave a presentation at our February meeting.
TRCCC has some 2L car clubs as members (of -40
in the area) and 12 individual members. Some of
the topics discussed were:

Activities sponsored by TRCCC:
O Car Cruises with Quaker Steak & Lube
O Coordination of Car club activities in the area

O

Providing information on public policy of
importance tothe carhobbyist

O C.arshowjudging

O
O

Fall Social forcarclub members
Coordinate with Pittsburgh Mntage Grand Prix

Political Action: June pointed out that everyone
should get to "know" their representatives and be
sure they "knod' who you are. Your views (if
expressed to your representative) have more impact
and camy much more weight than you might expect.
Of current note is the MBTE additive to RFG
(reformulated gasoline) that has been shown to
easily contaminate ground water supplies, yet the
goverrunent continues to require it in RFG. If you
don't know who your representatives are, call your
TRCCC rep and he will try to get the name and

addressforyou.

-Denny

TNCCC

Kauser,

tative

GPMC CLUB MERCHANDISE
Generd GPMC Merchandise
(short sleeved)- $8.00 Sizes $XXL
Colors: White, Red, Blue, Green, Purple, Black.
Sweatshirt- $f0.OO Sizes M-)gL

T-shirt

Colors: fusorted
Golf Shirt - $15.00 Size M - Colors: Assorted
SizeXL- 1Blue, 1Green, L Purpleonly.
EMBROIDERED Sweat Shirt - $22.00 Black Special Order through Beth Ann Brady
EMBROIDEBED Crotf Shirt - $SO.OO Black Special Order through Beth Ann Brady
EMBROIDERED Blach Baseball Hat - $15.00
each - Some Low-Crown & Regular Style Available
License Plate Frames - Black Plastic - $3.50 each
Window Decal - $ 1.00 each
See Thelma Medley at anymeeting

orwr

ThelmaMedley
517 lnng Vue Drive
Neru Kensington, PA 15068
(724) 3374286 Fax: (7241 226-0842

Embroidered GPMC Jackets
The Club invested in having our logo set up for
embroiderylastyear, and you can have itappliedto avast
assorhnent of items. The most popular are our Club
Jacket & hats. The hats are available from Tom
Cavataio or Beth Ann Brady (SEE AT I-EF|).
If you don't know what the jackets looldfeel like,_ ygu
can see them at any meeting. They are Black, 2-Ply
Supplex Nylon with a soft, brushed, black lining;
windproof & water-resistant. A light to medium weight
jacket. USA Made. Washable.
Jacket are special orderonly&mustbe prepaid.
Regular Sizes: S-XL- $70.00 2X- $75 3X- $78
Talt Sizes: L-XL- $ZZ.OO 2X- $83 3X - $86

Above price includes a Large Embroidered Bach
Logo as well as an Embroidered Left-Breast Logo
in 2 Colorc - White & Gold thread.
ADD $9.00 per jacketfor 3rd colorBlackThread
ADD $5.00 per Line Personalization (Name, Car, etc.)
Stitched in White Thread, Block-style type.
ADD $3.30 per jacketif youwantitmailedtoyou.
See Beth Ann Brady at any meeting or mail c/o
NewsletterEditor.

EPMC Newg

CRUISE CORNER

Well here ute go galloping into the neut millennium. Already there are a lot
of great eoents planned for the upcoming crttise seoson. The Gteo,ter
pitisburgh Mustang Club is proud to announce thot we will haue the Hckoff
cruise at Quaker Steok and Lube on Sunday, NIay 28th.

Ford Carlisle will be
June Znd - 4th (Beth
Ann Brady for details)
Our annual car show
will be June 25th at

McCrackin Ford in
North Hills (Roberta &

Bob Kacinko.)
Hospitality night

is
tentatively set for July
Sth this year. July 7th9th is the Can-Am

an upcoming

with the heading above
"Terry
Michelle's

&

newsletter.)

I

would like to
personally thank the
speakers from the

T.R.C.C.C. who
attended our last club
meeting and filled us in
on many informative
issues.

Speaking of the club
meeting, it was great to

meet. This year it will
be held in Canada.July
15th and 16th is the

see new members as
wellas some of our old

Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix (Rudy &
Betsy Beyer or Mark
Morrow for details)
Scott Bates is also

would like to see a lot
more of our older
members once again

working

on securing

the club a cruise date in

August at the
lamplighter on Route

30. Heisalsoinvolved
in the planning stages
of a great event on July

3Oth to celebrate

Henry Ford's birthday.
These are just a few of

the things we

have

planned f or the

upcoming season.
There are many more
events that we're
working on and will
give the details on as
soon as they become
available (Look for a
calendar of events in
gtPMC News

members there.

I

becoming involved

with our

activities.
The club has a new
board that I know
would like nothing
better than achieving
everybody's hapPiness
andenjoyment. Butwe
still need your ideas on
what you would like so
come on out, get
involved and have
somefun.
You may now have a
picfure of your car Put
onto our web site. This
is strictly a voluntary
decision; your last
narne will not be used

with the photo. An
example of this would
be, a picture of mY car

Mustang.

" I

have

visited other club's web

sites and noticed that
photos are really an
eye catcher and keep
you in that site for a
while just looking at
other ponies. Hugh

McCarron informed
me to tell that if you
would like a photo of
your pony added to the
site, either send him a
picture of your car by
mail or e-mail him a
scanned picfure. For
mailed photos: Hugh
McCarron 227 8

Wildwood Road,

Gibsonia, PA 150447 4L6. For e-mail:
g3mustanggt@iname.
com Thanks to Hugh
for the excellent job he
does with our site and I
hope a lot of you send
him a picture.
Justacoupleof more
items: Bob Kacinko
will keep everyone
informed of all MCA
events going on this
year & from what I see
there are quite a few
and they all look great.
If you're planning on
attending the Can-Am
thisyear, better rese rc

your rooms

now

because they are going

fast and I've been told
that all hotels will be full
thatweekend.
On August 19* the

Woodward Avenue
Dream Cruise will be

held in Detroit,

Michigan. I saw this a
couple weeks ago on
My Classic Car and it

really looks like a
f antastic event. tf
anyone has an interest
in attending this let me

know. If enough

to go
maybe we can
people want

schedule a caravan and

reser.rte

a

block of

rooms. Interest will
have to be expressed
ear$ because roorts
there are also hard to
come by. Still a lot of
other things we're
working on lll keep
you guys all posted of
events coming up see
yououtthere!

-Terry Silliman

I

Vice President
Activities Director

EVENTS CALEI\DAR
'March

1:

General Membership Meeting at

King's Restaurant, gO7 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

15: Board of Director's

Meeting at
(Gibsonia),
Square
Northtowne
King's Restaurant,
7:30 PM.

March

April 1-2: Columbus Spring Swap Me{ at thq
O'hio Exposition Center, Fbur buildings (ov-e1

| ryres)

& morsthan 1,100 vendors. Contact: Mid-Ohio
Ford Club, Bob Cochran (6141 47 5-3585

April 5: General Membership Meeting at
Kig't Restaurant ,907 Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

April 19: Board of Director's Meeting gl {Pg!
Ristaurant, gO7 Freeport Road, Harmarville 7:30
PM.

27-3Oz Spring Carlisle Need I say more?
www. carsatcarlisle. com

April

May 12'14: Mustangs Into the Millenniurn at
theVirginia Beach Pavilion, MCA National Event,
see

MiA Director for applications or contact Jim

pt"tt (757) 622-35i5 (5-9PM EST) email

jpletl@|rrsd.dst.va.us. -lf anyone wants this to be a
club event, step forward to chair it, please.

May 28: Valley Forge Mustang Club Car Show
Ki--b"tton Fairgrounds, PA (Flyers a'.railable at any

(+L2) 889-9295 or Bob & Roberta Kacinko (4L21

247-077r.

June 16-18: Pittsburgh Parts-A-Rama Butler
Fairgrounds

June 25: GPMC Car Show See article this issue'
Details will follow as they become available'
Chairperson Roberta or Co-Chair Bob Kacinko
(4121247-077r.

July 7'92 Can-Am 2OOO Cruise sponsored by

the Niagara Classic Mustang Club. Friday.Cryise,
Saturdiy TBA, Sunday cruise to Ball's Falls
Consenntion Area, Ontario, Canada. Contact the
Comfort Inn - 870 Niagara St, Welland, Ontario
L3C 1M3, Rita Vincelette, ASAP at (905) 73248L1, Fax (905) 732-9654' mention the Niag^ara
Classic Mustang Clu! to teceive a group rate of $75
Canadian (appiox. $45 Us)per night. 1 Queen Bed
rooms.

Juty 15-16: Pittsburgh Vintage Gran Prix

Race Weekend, Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PAt
Details forthcoming. Rudy & Betsy Beyer (724')
869-3279
August 19: Woodward Dream Cmise Detroit,
Michigan. All-day cruise on Woodward Avenue
beh,veEn cities of Ferndale and Pontiac, MI- Car
shows & other activities. Major participation from
Fond Motor Co. Details forthcoming.

September 1'3: MCA Y2K Grand National
Raleigh, North Carolina. Details as they become
available. Watch the Mustang Times.

Septemb

www.carsatcarlisle. com or \trl

MCCRACKIN
s,lf,fnfitSWDEALER
TIMOIHY

@

INC.
Sincel96E

G. MCCRACKIN

VICEPRDSIDEIYT

Rev. Robert J. Mcrrks
RN., C

TZDMcKnightRoad
Pifrsburgb, Fsrcnl

M.Div., M.S.L.S., M.S.W.,
Postor: Penn Lutheron Church
Zion Lulheron Church

(E00)642-EE49
Fax (412) 36G5E48

(7241 527-5536

105 skrh Streel
Gropevllle' PA 15634
=25
vn
BOD/ SHOP
lml

@

r6t

ts
€

(412)931-6960

@rpro.com
tffi

June 2-42 Fotd Carlisle at Carlisle Fairgrounds,
Carlisle. PA. This will be a GPMC Club Event ' Pre-

.

lur.

Y;:"?t'ffit"T
comm uniry
Greengoie lv{oll, Greensburg, PA 15601

meeting, write, e-mail or see Editor)

Registration $25 by Mayl 77 registered.so {9r'
Caiavan out on pridav AM. Rooms blocked at the
Clarion Hotel. Only lieft! Contact Beth Ann Brady

er 28'October 1: Fall Carlisle

6
C

(eoo) 734'5750
Poger (4121978'6263

RUSTPROOFING

FOREIGN AMERICAN

MECHANICAL SEE/ICE

IIAMLIN' S Jo, tfreJinest! ! !
.

.

(4121221-21OO
KIRVI/AN HEIGHTS INDUSTR]AL MANOR
MAYER STREET. BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017

tPllc

Nervs

CIASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: 1999 Ford Mustang SVT Cobra
Convertible*3799 of 4055 built, 3500 miles, Rio
Red w/Parchment leather interior & top, aluminum

4.6 liter DOHC EFI V8 320hP,

S-sPeed,

Independent Rear Suspension 0RS) w/haction
control, power 4 v,heel disc ABS, 17" alloy wheels
w/BFG Z-rated tires, Mach 460 Premium AM/FM
stereo w/cassette & CD player, power steering,
power driver's seat, tilt steering, cruise control,
delay/nterval wipers , rear defroster, power top, fog
lights. Showroom condition, balance of factory
warranty. $30,000 firm. Extras include 80mm
Race Pro-M MAF wA&N air filter, ASP underdrive
pulleys and BHMA CottonGuard custom fit cover.

Call Gregg Frank (4L2 )341-0105

or e-mail

frankgr@pitt.edu

FOR SALE: 2OOO Mustang GT, 4.6L, 5speed, charcoal leather interior, Performance
Red ext., only 800 miles, loaded, $22,900, Call
Pam 724-545-9767.
FOR SALE: 1996 Ford Mustang, Red, 44,000
rniles, new inspection, new tires, Sspeed, 6 cylindeA
still under warranty. $ 1 1,000. Adam 41 2-825-8605

FOR SALE: 72

& 65 Mustang Parts

These are all original parts from aL972 Mustang
Convertible with a 351 Cleveland 2V Engine.
All Air Conditioner Parts & Mounting Brackets,

$250; Air Cleaner, $40; zbbl. Carb, $150;
Intake Manifold, $50; Rocker Arms & Push
Rods, $50; Pistons & Wrist Pins, $ZSt
Distributor, $25; Coil, $10; Fdn, $25; Exhaust

$U5; FI\4X Torque Convertet $50;
Starter, $20; Front & Rear Bumpers (rear
Manifolds,

bumper has bumper guards with new rubbers),
$25 each; Right & t€ft Fender Extensions, $10
each; Hood Extension, $30; Chrome Pieces that
go around the roof well that the boot slips under,
$150; New Vermilion Conv. Top Boot, $45;
AISO 7t-73 Standard Hood in show condition;
AISO Right & t€ft Complete Spindle Brake
Drum & Backing Plate Assembly from a 1965
Mustang With Wheel Bearings, $25 each; Set of
2.7sgears, $25; Valve Covers, $SO.
-Dave Szczukowski (4L21 78 1-5 1 80.
a

atEPMC News

WAI{TED: Trailer Hitch (orginal style) to
fit 1965 Mustang; doesn't have to be rrzrtec.
Wi[ing
price
costs.
shipping
pay
and
reasonable
to
Please email: HKBORGEN@webtv.net
because we can rechrome if necessary!!

FOR SALE: 4 GOODYEAR Lltragrip Snow
Tires, P205/7 0RL5 measure like new $125.00
5 MAGNUM 5OO 14 x 7 Wheels , ofI'72 Torino
- No Centers - 4 in good shape, L okay. - $125.00
4 APPLIANCE MAGS 1.5x7 unilug for Ford &
Dodge, complete with centers & lugs. Excellent $250.00

4 FORD FACTORY CHROME GT WHEEI.S
68-69.Very nice, choice of solid center caps or GT
caps.- $250.00
4 1989 FORD Ranger Steel wheels - 14"- no
centers or trim rings but very nice. - $80.00

TOOLBOXES for pidrup - L Full Size, 1
Ranger Slze - both are white, in good shape.

2

$AO.OOeach.

4 LINCOLN VERSAILTES Alloy Wheels with
center caps - very nice - $ f SO.OO

4F7O X 15 Polyglass Tires

$SO.OO each, like

new. Dave Carrell (412124L-4997

FOR SALE: For '66 Mustang convertible Driver's door Clear Glass - $SS. 289 V8 Air
Cleaner - $15. Valve Covers - $10. Four 14 x
5.5 Steel Wheels - $15 each or take all for $SO.
Chet Ostrowski (7241 733-1131

FOR SAI-E: 1997 Mustang GT Couprc White with Black cloth, S-Speed, 17" Wheels,
Full power options, Standard Premium Sound
with Cassette, Anti-theft with Keyless Entry,
Optional Axle Ratio, 4 Years left on Factory

Warranty, 320 Actual Miles. $19,500.00 Dave Carrell (4L21 24L-4997
GPMC classifted ads are free,for all GPMC members to
sell their car-related iterns. Ads will run for a 3 month
maximum unless I am contacted to rena,r,r, change, or delete
them. If space allows, I can nrn a photo with your ad. Pictures
will be retumed. Place yotrr ads by mailing them to me - Beth
Ann Brady, 379 Tadmar Aranue, Pittsburgh, PA 152371821 - orby e-mail: babradyl@bellatlantic.net - oryou may
hand them to me at any meeting.

Please lnclude written permission with your ad if you
would like it to be placed on the GPMC website on the
intemet.

MustangClub of America
Dircctor
Bob Kacinko
412-2474777

Prcsident
Duane Lashua

412-299-7942
lashua@city-net.com
Vice President EActivities Dircctor

Membership Director

Terry Silliman

Judy Kauser

(MA)

Dircctor At Large
Rudy Beyer

72+869-3279
travcar@home.com
Director At Large

Jack Medley

72+22ffi8m 724-3374286

7U-327-1028
gpmcpa@aol.com

j

Tieasurer & Club Merchandise

Newslettcr Editor

Dircc,tor At Large

Thelma Medley

Beth Ann Brady

72+3374286
rmedley@bellatlantic.net

412-889-9295
babradyl @bellatlantic.net

412-U3-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

j

rmedley@bel I atlantic.net

Mark Morrow
472-367-8291

mbmorrow4@aol.com

New Member Seat

Seaetary
Michelle Silliman
472-243-2377

Scott Bates
72+837-6639
srbates@westol.com

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Moving?? Send change of address to:

Tii-River Car CIub Council IRCCC)

Denny lGuser 72+327 -1028

Legislative Council of Motor Vehicles
Gary White 412-7674712

C.oalitionfor Auto Repair EquitY
Gary White 412-7674712

GPMC Membership Director
Judy Kauser
7742Mt.View Drive
Monroeville, PA 15146

72+327-1028
gpmcpa@aol.com

Submissions to the GPMC News may be sent to:

GPMC Website Webmaster
Hugh McCarron
www.wmc.org

GPMC News
c/o Beth Ann Brady

319 TadmarAvenue

Pittsburgh, PA 7 5237 -1 U1
b abrady 1

GPMC Activites Director
Terry Silliman
412-?43-2377

@b ell atlantic. net

Phone: 412-889-9295

Fax:472-36G3177

mtsilliman@webw.net

Deadline for submissions is the 10th of the month.

GPMC BUSINESS CARD ADS & REI{EWAIS
f,

Thanl$ to all the businasseswho purchased an ad thisyear'
To those wtro took out an ad last February, don't forget to

The newsletter reaches over 100 families each month and
any and all business ads are welcome (not iust car-related

reneu.r your ads for another year for $

businesses.)
Place your ads by mailing them to me

1

5.

Please help GPMC reduce the expense of ourner,vsletter by

contacting businesses that you frequent and asking the
proprietoi il they would like to advertise in our monthly
neunletter. The cost is only $t5 for 12 months and the ads
will be approximately one-twelfth of

a

page.

- Beth Ann Brady,

379 Tadmar Auenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15237-1821' - or you
may bring a business card from its owner, along with a check
made out for $15 to GPMC, & hand them to me at any
meeting. Thank you for helping to support our club!

EPME

I

ffi'
!

724-226-080''

J. R. or MIKE

l{ f-

HARoLDI ElnEx

{ttorqgn

5419 BUTLER ST.
LAWRENCETIILLE
626 East 6th Avenue

.

"CATER TO CRUI$ER'S"

Tarentum, PA 15084

-AUTOPARTS

w-o611X210VO|CE MAIL
344-0500, 8{B€mO BUSINESS

941-9500 BUs. (4121

W1W

flonovan
ocrarE

FN

-&as

A.8.R., Associate Brckeq REALTOR
Mufti-filillion Dc,filar Mucer

dffiR IE

A

412-782-0103

REAL ESTATE,ll{C.

s

s

Real Estate

Services

REGIS A. DONOVAN

Broker / Appraiser

lS39WASHINGTON ROAD
PTTTSBUFGH, P415228

Bus. (412) 362-5530
Fax Q12l362-0968

1800 Chislett Street
PA 15206

http:/ ilww.coldw€llbanker.com
A Membet of the Cts€ter Ptt'5,0/'trgh ttustang CIub

counrn€r'fuff,:wcF GEnfEn, lnc.

Towile

9uk

%laaning' gflome

&epait
254

ehtthueftaet
e7e4 taoaa

&el*noplc,

hatypt@helktlnnthnct

628 nr. nortl glw.
PITTSEASff/,, nn t5223

QtD 486-9856

FIVItr
do Beth Ann Brady . 319 hdmarAveruc .

Ptttfutb'

PA 16Z97'1.l&?'l

Intemet: hnp:/Attrww.gprnc.org
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